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ABSTRACT. A new clausocalanoidean benthopelagic genus and species, Diaiscolecithrix andeep, with
sensory setae on maxilla and maxilliped is described
from the Southern Ocean deep waters close to the sea
bed and placed in the clausocalanoidean family Scolecitrichidae. The new genus is well defined from all
scolecitrichid genera by a well developed oral conelike structure, a single seta on the distal praecoxal
endite of the maxilla, an elongate and slender gnathobase blade of the mandible and details of setation of
the oral parts. Diaiscolecithrix gen.n. shares with Scolecitrichidae the setation of antenna and mandible palp,
3 worm-like and 5 brush-like sensory setae on the
maxilla endopod, and a setal sequence of 1, 2, 1 on the
praecoxal endites of the maxilliped syncoxa. Including
Macandrewella Scott, 1909, Scolecitrichopsis Vyshkvartzeva, 2000, and Omorius Markhaseva & Ferrari,
2005, that all share this combination of characters, the
new genus is the fourth representative of Scolecitrichidae found in the benthic boundary layer.
ÐÅÇÞÌÅ. Èç ïðèäîííûõ ãëóáîêîâîäíûõ ñëîåâ
Þæíîãî Îêåàíà îïèñàí íîâûé áåíòîïåëàãè÷åñêèé
ðîä è âèä íàäñåìåéñòâà Clausocalanoidea Diaiscolecithrix andeep ñ ñåíñîðíûìè ùåòèíêàìè íà ìàêñèëëå è ìàêñèëëèïåäå, êîòîðûé ïîìåùåí â ñåìåéñòâî Scolecitrichidae. Íîâûé ðîä õîðîøî îòëè÷èì
îò îñòàëüíûõ ïðåäñòàâèòåëåé Scolecitrichidae õîðîøî ðàçâèòîé ñòðóêòóðîé òèïà ðîòîâîãî êîíóñà, íàëè÷èåì îäíîé ùåòèíêè íà äèñòàëüíîì ïðåêîêñàëüíîì ýíäèòå ìàêñèëëû, óäëèíåííîé è èçÿùíîé ãíàòîáàçîé ìàíäèáóëû è íåêîòîðûìè äðóãìè äåòàëÿìè âîîðóæåíèÿ ðîòîâûõ ÷àñòåé. Â òî æå âðåìÿ ó
Diaiscolecithrix gen.n.ýíäîïîäèò ìàêñèëëû ñ 3 ÷åðâåâèäíûìè è 5 êèñòî÷êîâèäíûìè ñåíñîðíûìè
ùåòèíêàìè è ñèíêîêñà ìàêñèëëèïåäû ñ ïîñëåäîâàòåëüíîñòüþ ùåòèíîê íà ïðåêîêñàëüíûõ ýíäèòàõ 

1, 2, 1, à àíòåííà è ìàíäèáóëÿðíàÿ ïàëüïà âîîðóæåíû êàê ó áîëüøèíñòâà Scolecitrichidae. Âêëþ÷àÿ Macandrewella Scott, 1909, Scolecitrichopsis Vyshkvartzeva, 2000, è Omorius Markhaseva & Ferrari, 2005,
êîòîðûå òàêæå õàðàêòåðèçóþòñÿ ýòîé êîìáèíàöèåé
ïðèçíàêîâ, íîâûé ðîä ñòàë ÷åòâåðòûì ïðåäñòàâèòåëåì Scolecitrichidae íàéäåííûì â ïðèäîííîì ñëîå âîä.

Introduction
Records of representatives of the predominantly
pelagic calanoid family Scolecitrichidae in samples collected in the benthopelagic waters of the World Oceans
are rare up to now and only few scolecitrichid species
of the genera Macandrewella, Scolecitrichopsis and
Omorius have been attributed to the near-bottom zone
[Grice & Hulsemann, 1970; Ohtsuka et al., 2002;
Schulz, 2005; Markhaseva & Ferrari, 2005; Markhaseva & Schulz, 2007]. Therefore, findings of a new scolecitrichid genus and species in the Southern Ocean
above the sea bed are of particular interest both in
taxonomic and ecological view.
In this paper a new genus Diaiscolecithrix is established including one new species Diaiscolecithrix
andeep based on the adult female and female copepodite V sorted from ANDEEP-SYSTCO samples. A
second species that was found in the collections obtained during ANDEEP-III expedition has not been
named because of its poor condition.
The new genus is placed in Scolecitrichidae sensu
Markhaseva & Ferrari [2005].

Material and methods
Benthopelagic calanoid copepods were collected
by RV Polarstern during ANDEEP-III and ANDEEP-
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SYSTCO expeditions (in 2005 and 2008 respectively)
to the South of 52°S in the Southern Ocean at abyssal
depths of 2152 to 3820 m using an epibenthic sledge
with a mesh size of 0.50 mm [Brenke, 2005]. Details of
the cruises were given by Brandt & Hilbig [2004] and
Brandt et al. [2007]. Collections were made in the benthic
boundary layer ca. 0.11.3 m above the bottom.
Specimens were initially fixed in 96% ethanol and
later stained by adding a solution of chlorazol black E
dissolved in 70% ethanol/30% water. Oral parts and
swimming legs were dissected, mounted in glycerine
and figures were drawn using a camera lucida.
The following abbreviations are used in the descriptions: P1P4, swimming legs 14; scl- sclerotized
(setae), w-worm-like (sensory setae), br-brush-like (sensory setae). Free segments of the antennule are designated by Arabic numerals, ancestral segments by Roman numerals. One seta and one aesthetask on a segment of the antennule are designated: 1s + 1ae.
The type specimen is deposited at the Zoological
Museum Hamburg (ZMH), University of Hamburg.

Taxonomy
Family Scolecitrichidae Giesbrecht, 1893
Genus Diaiscolecithrix gen.n.
Type species Diaiscolecithrix andeep sp.n., here designated.

DIAGNOSIS. Female. Scolecitrichidae. Cephalosome and pediger 1 partly fused, pedigers 4 and 5
separate. Posterior corners of prosome as short triangular lobes pointed distally. Rostrum present as a plate
with fimanets. Upper and lower lips are well developed
and form circular oral cone-like structure. Urosome of
4 somites; genital double-somite symmetrical. Antennule of 24 articulated segments, first segment with 3
setae. Antenna exopod segment 1 without setae, endopod segment 1 with 1 seta, exopod nearly 1.5 times as
long as endopod. Mandibular gnathobase elongate and
slender with 2 acute spine-like teeth distally; basis with
2 setae, endopod segment 1 without setae; segment 2
with 9 setae; exopod 5-segmented with 1, 1, 1, 1, and 2
setae. Maxillule praecoxal arthrite with 7 setae; coxal
endite, proximal basal endite and distal basal endite
with 2 setae each, endopod segments fused with 45
setae including at least one sensory; exopod with 7
setae; coxal epipodite with 8 setae.
Maxilla praecoxa with outer hump; proximal praecoxal endite with 3 setae; distal praecoxal endite with 1
seta; coxal endites with 2 setae each; proximal basal
endite with 4 setae; distal basal endite plus endopod
with 8 setae: 3 long worm-like and 5 brush-like sensory
setae. Maxilliped syncoxa with 1, 2, and 1 setae on
proximal praecoxal, middle and distal praecoxal endite
respectively; coxal endite with 3 setae; basis with 3
medial setae; Endopod segments 2 to 5 with 4, 3, 3+1,
and 4 setae. Segmentation and setation of P1P4 typical for Clausocalanoidea. P5 present, 2-segmented and
lacking spines on both segments.

Male unknown.
ETYMOLOGY. The generic name is a combination of Diaixis Sars, 1902 and Scolecithrix Brady, 1883
and refers to the similarity of morphological characters
of the new genus with regard to Diaixis and Scolecithrix. Gender masculine.
Diaiscolecithrix andeep sp.n.
Figs 1AH, 2, 3, 4AC, 5.
MATERIAL. Holotype, adult female, partly dissected, body
length 1.51 mm (ZMH K42379). Southern Ocean, 64°29S
02°53E, ANDEEP-SYSTCO expedition, station 39-17; 04 January 2008, above the seabed at a depth of 2152 m.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL. CV female, Southern Ocean,
52°02S 00°00E, ANDEEP-SYSTCO expedition, station 858; 27
January 2008, above the seabed at a depth of 2987 m.

DESCRIPTION. Adult female, total length 1.51
mm; prosome 3.9 times longer than urosome. Genital
double-somite with slender spermathecae extending
dorsally. Rostrum a well developed plate with 2 filaments (Fig. 1CD). Cephalosome and pediger 1 and
pedigers 4 and 5 separate; posterior corners of prosome
as short triangular lobes with small distal points in
lateral view (Fig. 1AB, FH). Upper and lower lips
well developed to form circular oral cone-like structure, with distal parts supplied by edging of densely
arranged setules (Fig. 1E, J). Caudal rami with 4 terminal plus 1 ventral and 1 dorsal setae (Fig.1H).
Antennules (Fig. 2A) slightly shorter than prosome;
of 24 free segments, armature as follows: I3s, IIIV
6s + 1ae, V2 + 1ae, VI2s, VII2s + 1ae, VIII2s,
IX2s + 1ae, XXI4s + 1ae, XII without seta, XIII
1s, XIV2s + 1ae, XV-1s, XVI2s + 1 ae, XVII1s,
XVIII2s, XIX1s, XX2s, XXI1s + 1ae, XXII to
XXIII1s each, XXIV to XXVI2s each, XXVIIXXVIII4s + 1ae.
Antenna (Fig. 2B), coxa with 1 small seta, basis
with 2 setae, exopod 7-segmented with 0, (0001),
1, 1, 1, 1 and 3 setae; exopod nearly 1.5 times as long
as endopod; first endopodal segment with 1 seta, second with 8 and 6 setae.
Mandible (Fig. 3A), gnathobase elongate and slender with 2 strong, acutely pointed and 3 small teeth
distally; basis with 2 setae, exopod 5-segmented, nearly
as long as endopod, with 1, 1, 1, 1, and 2 setae; endopod
segment 1 without setae, segment 2 with 9 setae.
Maxillule (Fig. 3BC), praecoxal arthrite with 7
terminal setae; coxal endite, proximal basal and distal
basal endite, each with 2 setae, latter with both sensory
in distal parts; endopod segments fused with 5 setae
including 3 sensory; exopod with 7 setae; coxal epipodite with 8 setae.
Maxilla (Fig. 4A, C), praecoxa with outer hump;
proximal praecoxal endite with 3 setae; distal praecoxal endite with 1 seta; coxal endites with 1 sclerotized
plus 1 worm-like sensory setae each; proximal basal
endite with 4 setae, of these 2 thin sclerotized and 2
worm-like sensory setae; distal basal endite plus endopod with 8 setae: 3 long worm-like sensory and 5
brush-like sensory setae of different morphology: 3
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Fig. 1. Diaiscolecithrix andeep gen. et sp.n., female, holotype (AH) and Diaiscolecithrix sp. (J): A  habitus, dorsal view; B 
habitus, lateral view; C  rostrum, ventral view; D  rostrum, lateral view; E  oral cone-like structure, distal part, ventral view; F 
posterior prosome and urosome, lateral view; G  posterior prosome and genital double-somite, lateral view; H  posterior prosome and
urosome, dorsal view; J  cephalosome and oral cone-like structure, anterior lateral view, filaments of rostrum broken. Scales bars for A
B  0.5 mm, remaining figures  0.1 mm.
Ðèñ. 1. Diaiscolecithrix andeep gen. et sp.n., ñàìêà, ãîëîòèï (AH) è Diaiscolecithrix sp. (J): A  îáùèé âèä ñî ñïèíû; B 
îáùèé âèä ñáîêó; C  ðîñòðóì ñ áðþøíîé ñòîðîíû; D  ðîñòðóì ñáîêó; E  äèñòàëüíàÿ ÷àñòü ñòðóêòóðû òèïà ðîòîâîãî êîíóñà
ñ áðþøíîé ñòîðîíû; F  çàäíÿÿ ÷àñòü ïðîñîìû è óðîñîìû ñáîêó; G  çàäíÿÿ ÷àñòü ïðîñîìû è ãåíèòàëüíûé ñîìèò ñáîêó; H 
çàäíÿÿ ÷àñòü ïðîñîìû è óðîñîìà ñî ñïèíû; J  ïåðåäíÿÿ ÷àñòü öåôàëîñîìû ñî ñòðóêòóðîé òèïà ðîòîâîãî êîíóñà ñáîêó, ôèëàìåòû
ðîñòðóìà îáîðâàíû. Ìàñøòàá äëÿ AB  0,5 ìì, äëÿ îñòàëüíûõ ðèñóíêîâ  0,1 ìì.
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Fig. 2. Diaiscolecithrix andeep gen. et sp.n., female, holotype: A  antennule; B  antenna; C  maxilliped; D  P1 (anterior).
Scale bars 0.1 mm.
Ðèñ. 2. Diaiscolecithrix andeep gen. et sp.n., ñàìêà, ãîëîòèï: A  àíòåííóëà; B  àíòåííà; C  ìàêñèëëèïåäà; D  P1
(ïåðåäíÿÿ ïîâåðõíîñòü). Ìàñøòàá 0,1 ìì.
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Fig. 3. Diaiscolecithrix andeep gen. et sp.n., female, holotype: A  mandible; B  maxillulle, setae on coxal and proximal basal
endite are not given; C  maxillulle, setae on praecoxal arthrite, distal basal endite, endopod, exopod and epipodite are not given. Scale
bars 0.1 mm.
Ðèñ. 3. Diaiscolecithrix andeep gen. et sp.n., ñàìêà, ãîëîòèï: A  ìàíäèáóëà; B  ìàêñèëëóëà, ùåòèíêè êîêñàëüíîãî è
ïðîêñèìàëüíîãî áàçàëüíîãî ýíäèòîâ íå èçîáðàæåíû; C  ìàêñèëëóëà, ùåòèíêè ïðåêîêñàëüíîãî àðòðèòà, äèñòàëüíîãî áàçàëüíîãî
ýíäèòà, ýíäî-, ýêçî- è ýïèïîäèòà íå èçîáðàæåíû. Ìàñøòàá 0,1 ìì.
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thick with well developed brushes (shown by arrow in
Fig.4 A) and 2 longer setae with small and weakly
developed brushes apically. CV female with brush-like
setae not fully developed.
Maxilliped (Fig. 2C), syncoxa with 1 worm-like sensory seta on proximal praecoxal endite; 2 sensory setae
on middle endite, 1 worm-like and 1 brush-like, and 1
sclerotized seta on distal praecoxal endite; coxal endite
with 3 setae and row of spinules along distal and medial
edge; subterminal seta is very small compared to proximal and terminal setae; basis with 3 medial setae. Endopod 6-segmented, with 2, 4, 3, 3+1, and 4 setae.
P1 (Fig. 2D), coxa without seta; basis with very
small distolateral seta, medial distal seta smoothly
curved; two small denticles present on posterior surface; endopod 1-segmented bearing lateral lobe ornamented with denticles and patch of denticles on anterior surface. Exopod segment 1 with patch of spinules on
anterior surface and semicircular row of spinules on
posterior surface; exopod segments 1, 2, and 3 with 1
lateral spine each densely pubescent; spine of exopod
segment 1 not reaching mid-length of second spine,
spine of exopod segment 2 extending to mid-length of
third spine.
P2 and P3 with finely serrate and comparatively
elongate terminal spine on exopod segment 3. P2 (Fig.
5A), coxa with medial seta; basis without seta; endopod 2-segmented; exopod 3-segmented; posterior surface of coxa and basis with patches of tiny spinules;
both anterior and posterior surfaces of endo- and exopod spinulated with posterior surface bearing denser
spinules.
P3 (Fig. 5B), coxa with medial seta, basis without
seta; both endopod and exopod 3-segmented, surface
spinulation as for P2. Terminal spine of exopod segment 3 slender and nearly as long as endopod.
P4 (Fig. 5C), coxa with medial seta, basis without
seta; endopod 3-segmented, exopod segments 2 and 3
broken. Posterior and anterior surface spinulation of
coxa, basis and rami more densely ornamented than in
P2P3.
P5 (Fig. 4B), 2-segmented, posteriorly with surface
spinulation, terminal segment slightly longer than coxa,
with terminal part narrowing and rounded distally and
lacking spines.
ETYMOLOGY. The species epithet is derived from
the name ANDEEP and refers to the expedition in
which the species was obtained.
Diaiscolecithrix sp.
Figs 1J, 4D.
MATERIAL. Adult female in poor condition, 1.50 mm; Southern Ocean, 62°32S 64°39W, ANDEEP-III, station 1549; 30
March 2005, above the seabed at a depth of 38203744 m.

General habitus (1J), segmentation and setation of
oral parts and swimming legs similar to the type species. It differs in the following characters: i) maxillule
with 2 setae on distal basal endite, but setae are not

sensory (vs. of sensory type in type species); ii) maxillule endopod with 4 setae including 1 sensory (vs. 5
setae of which 3 are sensory in congener), iii) coxal
epipodite with 7 setae (vs. 8 setae in D. andeep), and
iv) P5 of different shape (Fig. 4D). Diaiscolecithrix sp.
shares the same sequence (1, 2, 1) and composition of
setae on the praecoxal endites of maxilliped syncoxa.
REMARKS. Diaiscolecithrix gen.n. appears to be
the only genus to possess a well developed oral conelike structure among clausocalanoidean families that
bear sensory setae on maxilla and maxilliped (viz. Diaixidae, Tharybidae, Scolecitrichidae, Parkiidae, Phaennidae, and Rostrocalanidae). The new genus is also
distinct in that it has a single seta on the maxilla distal
praecoxal endite (vs. 3, rarely 2, setae in remaining
scolecitrichids); both characters are apomorphies for
the genus.
Diaiscolecithrix shares with other scolecitrichids
the setation of antenna and mandible palp, number and
composition of sensory setae on maxilla endopod and
distal basal endite (3 worm-like and 5 brush-like sensory setae) as well as the number and sequence (1, 2, 1)
of setae on the praecoxal endites of maxilliped.
Diaiscolecithrix deviates from all scolecitrichid genera in a very elongate and slender gnathobase blade of
mandible and shares this character only with some
species of the genus Diaixis (family Diaixidae). However the cutting edge of the gnathobase is not of the
chewing type, but the two distal acute spines seem
appropriate for piercing into the tissue of prey to facilitate a sucking feeding mode.
Diaiscolecithrix can be distinguished from all Scolecitrichidae by: i) maxillule praecoxal arthrite with 7
terminal elements (vs. 9 terminal elements in Scolecitrichidae, but 7 elements in Heteramalla Sars, 1907, a
genus of unclear affiliation); ii) maxillule distal basal
endite with 2 setae (vs. usually 45 or rarely 3 or 6
setae in other Scolecitrichidae, but 2 setae as well in
several genera of Tharybidae and Diaixidae); iii) maxillule distal basal endite and endopod with 2 and 3
worm-like sensory setae respectively (vs. these setae
always sclerotized in Scolecitrichidae, but it shares the
presence of 2 worm-like sensory setae with Diaixis
asymmetrica Grice & Hulsemann, 1970); iv) maxilla
coxal endites with 2 setal elements each (vs. 3 setae in
other scolecitrichids, this character shared with Kyphocalanus Markhaseva & Schulz, 2009 of the family
Kyphocalanidae); v) maxilla praecoxa with outer hump
(vs. hump absent in remaining Scolecitrichidae, but
this character also typical for D. asymmetrica); and vi)
medial praecoxal endite of maxilliped with worm-like
and brush-like setae (vs. brush-like seta present only
on distal praecoxal endite in other scolecitrichids, except for Omorius and Archescolecithrix Vyshkvartzeva, 1989 which totally lack brush-like sensory setae on
maxilliped syncoxa).
As mentioned above, the new species shares with
the only known female specimen of Diaixis asymmetrica an elongate gnathobase blade of mandible and de-
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Fig. 4. Diaiscolecithrix andeep gen. et sp.n., female, holotype (AB), female, copepodite V (C) and Diaiscolecithrix sp., female (D):
A  maxilla; B  P5; C  maxilla; D  P5. Scale bars 0.1 mm.
Ðèñ. 4. Diaiscolecithrix andeep gen. et sp.n., ñàìêà, ãîëîòèï (AB), ñàìêà, êîïåïîäèò V ñòàäèè (Ñ) è Diaiscolecithrix sp., ñàìêà
(Â): A  ìàêñèëëà; B  P5; C  ìàêñèëëà; D  P5. Ìàñøòàá 0,1 ìì.
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Fig. 5. Diaiscolecithrix andeep gen. et sp.n., female, holotype: A  P2, posterior; B  P3, posterior; C  P4, posterior. Scale bar 0.1
mm.
Ðèñ. 5. Diaiscolecithrix andeep gen. et sp.n., ñàìêà, ãîëîòèï: A  P2, çàäíÿÿ ïîâåðõíîñòü; B  P3, çàäíÿÿ ïîâåðõíîñòü; C  P4,
çàäíÿÿ ïîâåðõíîñòü. Ìàñøòàá 0,1 ìì.
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tails of setal armament of maxillule and a hump on
maxilla (Grice & Hulsemann, 1970: 215, Figs 172
190). These authors placed this species in the genus
Diaixis; the species, however, does not fit well in the
diagnostic characters of this genus and deviates in: i) a
derived type of antenna setation as 0, 000, 1, 1, 1, 1,
1, 3 (vs. 1, 111, 1, 1, 1, 1, 0, 3, in Diaixis); ii)
maxillule arthrite with 5 setae (vs. 8 setae in Diaixis),
iii) basal endite plus endopod of maxillule with 6 setae,
2 of these sensory (vs. 24 setae on distal basal endite
and 810 setae on endopod, but no sensory setae in
Diaixis), and iv) 1, 2, 1 sequence of setae on maxilliped praecoxal endites of syncoxa (vs. 1, 2, 3 sequence in Diaixis). Thus, D. asymmetrica appears to
be more closely related to Diaiscolecithrix. New findings and a detailed revision of Diaixis asymmetrica in
the near future might show that this species has to be
transferred to the new genus described in this paper.
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